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Man Utd lose more ground on top four
Iheanacho the hero as Leicester close gap on Liverpool

LEICESTER: Everton’s Colombian defender Yerry Mina heads the ball clear during the English Premier League football match between Leicester City and Everton at King Power Stadium in Leicester, central England yesterday. — AFP

MANCHESTER: Manchester United are eight points adrift
of the Premier League top four after throwing away a sec-
ond half lead to draw 2-2 with Aston Villa at Old Trafford
yesterday. Jack Grealish shot Villa into the lead with a
superb solo effort midway through the first half, but United
levelled before the break when Marcus Rashford’s header
hit the post and came off Villa goalkeeper Tom Heaton into
his own net.

Victor Lindelof then headed United in front, but the lead
lasted just two minutes before Tyrone Mings secured a
deserved point for Dean Smith’s visitors. Villa remain just
three points behind United in 15th, but edge three points
clear of the relegation zone.

Grealish’s excellent season continued when he shot the
visitors into the lead after 11 minutes. Anwar El Ghazi burst
down the right wing before crossing through the United area
for Grealish to gather the ball on the left-hand side and take
advantage of Andreas Pereira’s decision to back off by curl-
ing a precise shot into the top corner of David de Gea’s goal.

It was the 24-year-old’s third goal of the season and,
when combined with four assists, means that the seven goals
in which he has been involved are the most of any English
midfielder in the Premier League this season.

Villa had the ball in the United goal for a second time on

the half hour, from another excellent Grealish contribution,
only for Trezeguet’s effort to be ruled out for offside. It was a
near miss for United which finally prompted them into new-
found urgency in their attacking play with Juan Mata soon
teeing up Rashford for an untidy shot which the England for-
ward scuffed wide. There was another chance for Rashford,
which Heaton did well to save at point-blank while conced-
ing the 42nd minute corner from which he was unfortunate to
be credited with an own goal.

Fred and Mata moved a short corner onto Andreas
Pereira whose hanging cross towards the far post was head-
ed off the post by Rashford and the ball ricocheted in via
Heaton. Grealish and Trezeguet remained a threat, with De
Gea forced to tip a shot from the latter onto his bar before
the interval although, in an increasingly entertaining and
open contest, United finally looked as threatening as their
visitors. 

United appealed for offside but VAR showed that
Brandon Williams had clearly played the England defender
on. In another match, Kelechi Iheanacho struck deep into
stoppage time as Leicester beat Everton 2-1 to close the gap
on Liverpool at the top of the Premier League to eight
points. Richarlison had given the visitors a shock lead at the
King Power as Everton produced a performance that may do

enough to save manager Marco Silva’s job ahead of the
Merseyside derby on Wednesday.

But the introduction of Iheanacho just after the hour mark
changed the game as the Nigerian set up Jamie Vardy to
equalise and then dramatically scored the winner, which was
initially ruled out for offside before a VAR review overturned
the decision.

A sixth straight Premier League win sends Brendan
Rodgers’s men three points clear of defending champions
Manchester City in second. Silva was reportedly on the
verge of losing his job earlier in the week after a run of just
two wins in 10 league games that has left the Toffees hover-
ing just above the relegation zone.

The Portuguese responded with a change of formation
and his switch to a 3-5-2 worked to perfection for the open-
ing goal. Djibril Sidibe broke upfield from right wing-back
and his cross was bulleted home by Richarlison with a diving
header. Leicester had already seen two half-hearted appeals
for a penalty waived away for challenges on Ayoze Perez by
the time that referee Graham Scott did point to the spot for
Mason Holgate’s apparent trip on Ben Chilwell.

However, a lengthy VAR review concluded no contact had
been made and the Foxes were frustrated once more.
Leicester laboured in the search for an equaliser, but the

introduction of Iheanacho as a substitute just after the hour
mark provided the much-needed spark.

Vardy had been quiet for the first 68 minutes, but came
alive in the final quarter. James Maddison should have done
better from his cross as his finish was straight at Pickford
before Vardy rose highest in the box but just planted his
header from Youri Tielemans’s cross too high.

Earlier, Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang once again rescued
Arsenal as his brace earned them a 2-2 draw at Norwich
City in Freddie Ljungberg’s first game as caretaker manager
yesterday.

The Gabonese striker took his away league tally to six
this season as he twice levelled after an impressive Norwich
side led through goals by Teemu Pukki and Todd Cantwell.

While Arsenal showed some backbone to return to
London with a point two days after Unai Emery was sacked
as manager they are now without a Premier League win for
six games — their longest streak within a season since 1994.
They are eighth, seven points adrift of fourth-placed Chelsea,
while Norwich remain second from bottom. Aubameyang
fired in from close range following a corner to level again in
the 57th minute but it was Norwich, eyeing a second succes-
sive league victory, who looked the more likely winners with
Leno making several good saves. — Agencies

ABU DHABI: Lewis Hamilton delivered sumptuous confir-
mation of his title-winning supremacy yesterday when he
claimed his 84th career victory and 11th in 21 races this
year by dominating the season-ending ‘twilight’ Abu Dhabi
Grand Prix.

Starting from a record 88th pole position, the 34-year-
old Briton was unchallenged from lights to flag as he
cruised to an untroubled triumph 16 seconds ahead of Red
Bull’s Max Verstappen and Charles Leclerc of Ferrari, who
faced a post-race investigation for fuel irregularities.

The six-times world champion’s success extended his
points-scoring run to a record-equalling 33 races, levelling
with his own record, and brought him his 50th victory
from pole position. 

“That was an absolute master-class,” Hamilton’s race

engineer Peter Bonnington told him on team radio. “You
didn’t even break into a sweat!” The winner, who secured
title number six with two races to go in Texas last month
replied: “I can assure you, I am definitely sweating.” 

His fifth win at the Yas Marina circuit drew him level
with Ayrton Senna in claiming a 19th start-to-finish tri-
umph. Hamilton’s Mercedes team-mate Valtteri Bottas,
who had started from the back of the grid after taking a
new engine, came home fourth ahead of four-time champi-
on Sebastian Vettel in the second Ferrari and Alex Albon in
the second Red Bull.

It was a welcome morale boost for the competitive Finn,
three days after announcing the end of his three-year mar-
riage to Emilia. Sergio Perez took seventh for Racing Point
on the final lap, Lando Norris was eighth for McLaren,
Daniil Kvyat of Toro Rosso ninth and Carlos Sainz, in the
second McLaren, took 10th.

The race was preceded by drama for Ferrari when
Leclerc’s car was discovered, during a pit-lane inspection,
to have a fuel irregularity that revealed “significant dis-
crepancies” and required a planned post-race stewards
investigation.

It was embarrassing for the team, in one of Ferrari’s key
markets and close to the Ferrari World theme park, but this
seemed to have no effect on the Monegasque who made a
strong start and passed Verstappen for second at Turn
Eight on the opening lap.

Hamilton made a perfect start to his 250th F1 race and
was 1.6 seconds clear after one lap and 3.3 by lap six as
Leclerc launched his pursuit, moving two seconds clear of
the Dutchman in a bid to overhaul him and take third in the
drivers’ championship.

After a typically hot day, the sun went down and the
floodlights came on around the track. Verstappen pitted on
lap 26, re-joining third behind Leclerc before, a lap later,
Hamilton came in to take ‘hards’ in 3.2 seconds and
retained his lead. 

He was six seconds clear of Leclerc with Verstappen
adrift by 4.6 and complaining of power problems. Bottas
came in on lap 30 for an impeccable stop, returning in
sixth as Hamilton, in supreme form, clocked a fastest lap in
1:41.070 to go 12 seconds clear of Leclerc. Despite his
complaints, Verstappen had great speed and he passed
Leclerc with a dazzling move at Turn Eight, which he
defended stoutly, to take second and delight his ‘orange
army’ in the grandstands.

Bottas then broke the track lap record, set by Vettel for
Red Bull in 2009, with a 1:39.715. He was sixth and chasing
down Albon with 19 laps to go. On lap 39, Leclerc and
Vettel pitted again, without problem this time, as Bottas
took fourth from Albon. Verstappen, in radio conversation
with his team, chuckled as he said: “Are both Ferraris on a
two-stop? I can hear it behind you!” The closing stages
were punctuated by drama as Bottas closed down Leclerc

to fight for third and Hamilton, on cue, clocked a new lap
record in 1:39.283, setting himself up to claim another
clean sweep of pole position, fastest lap and race victory.
It was the third time Hamilton had scored 11 wins in a sea-
son, equalling his records set in 2014 and last year. — AFP

Hamilton wraps 
up season with 
‘master-class’ 
in Abu Dhabi

ABU DHABI: Mercedes’ British driver Lewis Hamilton cel-
ebrates his win at the Yas Marina Circuit in Abu Dhabi,
after the final race of the Formula One Grand Prix sea-
son, yesterday. — AFP


